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Sylvia Williams, Boarding House Proprietor, Hears of the 
Death of John Sprockett
by Robert Cooperman
When folks in the territory shouted,
“Bum the darkie witch!”
John dared them harm a hair on my head,
not that I needed his help
so long as I had them in my sights.
Fires in the night I dreaded, 
bad as slave-catchers— 
ice-eyed haints that went after Samson 
and got too rough, because he swore 
he’d die before stooping for cotton again, 
his back bent like limbs on a hanging tree, 
eating slops worse than those tossed to hogs 
and what I’d pass him from my kitchen:
Missus worried ’bout her looks, not accounts, 
sobbing into her mirror over crow’s-feet 
and Master down in the quarters, 
peeved the catchers had killed Samson, 
and me grieving, but little I could do 
short of poisoning that fat, white devil.
I headed west, eluded dogs and guns 
’til I climbed the Colorado mountains.
There, exhausted, I stumbled on John Sprockett; 
he fed me up, made me listen to him recite poems 
like Jeremiah used to whisper the prayers 
Master’d beat him for reading, 
so he memorized them and gave us hope.
I fell asleep, John lickety-splitting 
from rhyme to rhyme like sawing logs.
He set me up in business 
and I paid him back regular as blossoms, 
knowing he needed the cash for the drink 
I never grudged him, elsewhere.
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He was the one white man— murderer, whiskey, 
sears and all— I would’ve let fall for me, 
to help me forget, for a minute, Samson.
We never had children; I used to thank Jesus 
and all the gods of Africa for that: 
no more slaves for Master to sell like mules, 
beat like hounds, turn into bed-wenches.
Now, I want something of his good black seed, 
his face fading after all this time, 
and John gone too,
his curses and bear-trap sense of honor 
driving out dainty trade on many a night, 
not that I ever bothered to complain.
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